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Company profile

         WMT technology Co,.Ltd  is a professional home-use Beauty devices design 

and  manufacturer in Shenzhen ,China . Mainly products are solutions for skin 

detection, cleansing, replenishment, anti-aging, body care and other compre-

hensive skin care needs . 

Our Design team for beauty area has more than 15 years experience. Our advan-

tage is that we have our own R&D team ,independent mold factory,injection 

factory,parts factory, assembly lines which combines a mature supplychain in 

China . All factories has ISO9001 ISO14001 certificates , our products has CE Rohs 

REACH , FCC certificates .

          And Based on our strong link in supplychain , we get fast response to our 

clients’ new project development  and delivery  to face the  rapid changing 

market, we located ourself in doing top quality products  in the Brand ONE 

BEAYTY to all over the world. And as well all kinds of OEM and ODM orders are 

welcomed !
1.Your professional design team in China .  
2.Your reliable supplier in Beauty device area.
3.Your fast delivery and warehouse in China .  
4.ODM and OEM one- stop service provided .   

Company Advantage
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IPL Hair Removal
OBT-02

With manual flash and auto flash modes.
Device uses IPL pulse light technology, painless shedding.
600,000 flashes, long life, small size and easy to carry.
5-Level energy adjustment.
Full color hd lcd display clear readings for easy operation.

Quartz Lamp Head Longer Using Life 

600,000 Times Flash

Quartz LampGlass Lamp

Easy broken
10000 Times Flash

Durable
600,000 Times Flash

Flash Window

LCD Screen

Air Outlet

Air Inlet

Power Socket

Power Button
Level Button
Flash Button

Energy frequency：1.5-4.0J/cm²

Light source：           Intense pulsed light

Life time：                  600,000 Shots

Weight：                     220g

Size：                   150*75*45mm

Power adjust：5  levels 

Display：            LCD display 

Parameter:

Back 
8 minutes

Abdomen 
5 minutes

Arms 
3 minutes for each one

Armpits 
2 minutes 

Legs 
5 minutes

Bikini area 
2 minutes  for each side 

after usingbefore using
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IPL Hair Removal
KA-03

Device uses IPL pulse light technology, painless shedding.
700,000 flashes, long life, small size and easy to carry.
5-Level energy adjustment.
Full color hd lcd display clear readings for easy operation.

Easy to hurt the skin

Troubling hair removal:

Susceptible to skin 
allergy

Damage to skin 
tissue

Statement of pain 
point

Home IPL beauty device is  applied 

with intense pulse light technology 

Effortlessly effective.

Energy frequency：1.8-4.2J/cm²

Light source：           Intense pulsed light

Life time：                  700,000 Shots

Weight：                     218g

Size：                   150*75*45mm

Power adjust：5  levels 

Display：            LCD display 

Parameter:
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IPL Hair Removal
3020

Device uses IPL pulse light technology, painless shedding.
300,000 flashes, long life, small size and easy to carry.
5-Level energy adjustment.
Full color hd lcd display clear readings for easy operation.
Tow different types of lamp cartridges.

kinds of lamps：      2

Light source：           Intense pulsed light

Life time：                  300,000 Shots

Weight：                     550g

Size：                   235*220*70mm

Power adjust：5  levels 

Display：            LCD display 

Parameter:
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1

Hair FollicLes Hypnotizing

Integrated UV Filter
Skin is protected from UV rays

Life Times
Intensity Level
Fan LCD Display

Ready Light

Release Mechanism

Body lamp head 
4cm²

Face lampshade 
2cm²

Button:on/off
power level intensity 
selector IPL light can be penetrated into the hair

follicles,and the black melanin of hair
follicles can absorbs the thermal energy,
then the hair follicles will start to be hypnotized.

Your Hair will be fallen down and
the never be grew in a long time.

If you using this hair removal 
instrument regularly,it can prevent
your hair from growing again.

Hair Falling OFF Regeneration Supperessing

2 3
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Parameter:

white PinkCrimson

Innovative integration,multiple functions for one device

Instruments that help skin care products absorb quickly.

It is an instrument that can help skin care products to 
accelerateabsorption.It adopts high-energy and painless 
RF pulse technology to instantly improve skin permeabil-
ity,promote skin's effective absorption of skin care 
products,deepen skin penetration,and make skin more 
pink and brighter.

RF Instruments
SD-8810 

Capacity：        1400mAh

Size：                  146*43*35mm

Net weight：    130g  

Product model：        SD-8810

Charging voltage：   5V

Rated power：           10W  

deep 
absorption

Face-
liftingn

shaping
up

Skin 
rejuvenation

RF

EMS

UP

LED



Innovative integration,multiple functions for one device

Name：               RF Instrument

Size：                  178*55*50mm

Net weight：    140g  

Product model：        SD-1713

Charging voltage：   5V

Rated power：           10W  
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Parameter:

Ultra Pulse modee improves skin 
moisture and somothness by 
enabing beauty esence penetra-
tion with a painless microcurent 
pules.

MFIP stands for Mid-Frequency 
IntervalPulse.With skin cinditioning 
from intermittent electric puses,the 
tapping pressure sensation will have 
you feeling like you are at the hands 
of a real aesthetician.

4 different contact element points 
that transmit a specialized alternat-
ing curent of around 90000 impulses 
per second moving between the 4 
element points to stimulate muscular 
movement in the skin.

RF Instruments
SD-1713 

Red light mode Green light mode Blue light mode

RF

EMS UP

VRLED



020

IPX7 water resistant, whole body water proof design.
Food grade silicone material.
TWO working modes optional, cleansing & soothing.
Five cleansing intensity level optional.
USB charging (full charge in 1.5 hours).

Parameter:

Active silicone,
beautiful skin 
washes out
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Facial Cleansing Brush

Facial Cleansing Brush

Output：         DC5V/2.0A 

Voltage power：    3.7V/0.6W 

Weight：         75g

Battery capacity：200mAh

Material：       food grade silica gel +ABS plastic

Size：                          L125*M58*H28(mm) 

Waterproof：IPX7 

Wash your face

Level down
gentle cleaning

Level up
deep cleaning



021

IPX7 water resistant, whole body water proof design.
Food grade silicone material.
TWO working modes optional, cleansing & soothing.
Five cleansing intensity level optional.
USB charging (full charge in 1.5 hours).

Parameter:
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Facial Cleansing Brush

Wash your face

Output：                    DC5V/2.0A 

Voltage power：3.7V/0.6W 

Weight：                    72g

Battery capacity：500mAh

Material：             food grade silica gel +ABS plastic

Size：                     L86mm*M82mm*H24mm 

Level down
gentle cleaning

Level up
deep cleaning

Silicone
DC port 

Power

Massage head

Pink Purple Blue Green



Wireless charging base with usb.
Excellent waterproof performance.
LED lighting button shows stylish, elegant and elegant.
Diameter of brush: only 0.05mm.Suitable for daily use even 
on dry and delicate skin.
The stream-line handle is designed This kind of design suits 
for various size of the hands and multiple ways to grip.
Sonic frequency of more than 300 movements per second to 
deeply deanse the skin far more effectively, yet more gently.

Parameter:
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Sonic Skin Cleansing Brush
The Little C 

IP Rating：                                  IPX7

Power Supply：Wireless Charging

Diameter Of Brush：              0.05mm

Vibration Frequency：          300Hz

Size：                     61*90*180mm  

Weight：               203.3g 

Frequency：       200/s    

Batteries Operation Time：2h     

Shallow Lake Blue Rose Pink Pearl White

Sonic Skin Cleansing Brush：

Washed by hand：
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Input：               DC 5V 1A

Water tank capacity：35MLCharge time：1-2 hours

The amount of atomization：1.2-1.8/min

Battery capacity：1200m Ah

Size：                 L*122mm-M*48m  

DS-019 
Facial Sprayer

Parameter:

Adopts ultra high speed vibration technology.
Rapid detection insight skin condition.
Not only moisture can also be charged to the phone.
Transform water into nanoparticles and rapidly penetrate 
from the stratum corneum to the basal layer.

corneum skin surface skin base

Super tiny Nano mist can penetrate pores and 
filter into skin base without messing makeup.
ONE seconds to make mist.

During fatigue driving

When tired at work

After sun exposure

2019
SUMMER
Nano Ionic Technology
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DS-017 

Facial Sprayer

Parameter:

Adopts ultra high speed vibration technology.
Not only moisture can also be charged to the phone.
Transform water into nanoparticles and rapidly penetrate 
from the stratum corneum to the basal layer.

Input：DC 5V 1A Water tank capacity：25ML

Charge time：1-2 hours

The amount of atomization：1.2-1.8/min

Battery capacity：1200m Ah

Size：L*122mm-M*48m  

corneum skin surface skin base

Super tiny Nano mist can penetrate pores and 
filter into skin base without messing makeup.
ONE seconds to make mist.

During fatigue driving

When tired at work

After sun exposure
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DS-018 

Facial Sprayer

Parameter:

Adopts ultra high speed vibration technology.
Fits in your pocket or purse,samll and lightweight for 
travel use.
Transform water into nanoparticles and rapidly penetrate 
from the stratum corneum to the basal layer.

Input：               DC 5V 1A

Water tank capacity：               20MLCharge time：1 hours

The amount of atomization：1.25-1.45/min

Battery capacity：                       450m Ah

Size：                 L*100mm-M*30mm

During fatigue driving

When tired at work

After sun exposure

package
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Parameter:

Different suction head, different function.
Rechargeable, easy and convenient.
Five levels, suitable for different skin.
Suction bigger than traditional comedo suction probe. 
Physical vacuum suction therapy to suck out blackhead, 
safe and not hurt skin.

Blackhead Remover
022 

Output：   5V/0.5AGear：     Third

Weight：0.3kg Capacity：400mAh

Material： ABS+PCSize：      L178mm*M41.5mm*H39mm  

Five kinds of probes,five functions

Before After
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Parameter:

shape V-face

slim waist calf Bye-bye

Body Bye-bye

Face roller massager, can be used for facial care and body 
care.
Massage beads turns 360 degrees, can be easily cleaned.
Ergonomically designed massage beads, can be used to 
massage any part of the body.
Promotes face-lift skin tightening, body shaping, and 
improves blood circulation, alleviates tension.

Massage Instrument
DS-018 

Name：  3D roller massage instrument

Vibration frequency：about 6000 times / minuteWeight：0.15kg  

Material：                        ABS zinc alloy

Battery type：               The 5th batterySize：      145mm*55mm  
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HONOR CERTIFICATE The One Belongs To You
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